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Happy Easter!
Bank holiday closure – Friday 25th & Monday 28th March
We hope that you all have a restful break and will be raring to go again when we re-open on Tuesday 29th.

MARCH 2016

Lower garden
Phase one of the lower garden project was completed last weekend, where we shifted 5 tonne of bark, type 1 and whin dust,
to create two colourful barked areas, a new path, a new fence and a platform for the mud kitchen.
Phase two will involve a bit more astro grass, an improved sand pit, a planting area, some log benches, log stepping stones
and a small pergola.
We hope that you can see how much the children are now enjoying their time in the garden.
Top Garden
We have secured 30 tonne of soil from the new Portobello High School site, which we are having delivered at the end of the
month. (Fingers crossed). This will allow us to start to bed the soil in and have our ‘wellie day’ ahead of the area opening up.
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Contact details forms
We would be most grateful if all parents, who have not done so already could return your updated contact details forms to
Margaret in the office. It is essential that these are handed back timeously as it is a requirement for us to keep our records up
to date. If you have misplaced your form, a replacement can be obtained from Margaret, by emailing
margaret@almondparknursery.com .
Holiday dates
We would be most grateful if you could notify room staff or Margaret of any planned holidays you may have coming up over the next few months, as this
allows us to plan accordingly.
We hope you find this interesting and please do speak with a member of staff if you would like further details or if you would like to comment or make suggestions for future
topics.
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